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AERONAUTS TELL

OF GREAT FLIGHT

Hawley Injures Leg in Tramp

Through Woods Men Joy

ous'at Winning.

START FOR NEW YORK

After I.rating Wlst-oriln- . Prelaws
Po. Trip Was Made la Jlljh

ItcI LlTrs at 'o Time In
Pangvr, Says Hawlj.

QCEBEC, Oct J7. Alan R. Hawley
n4 Augustus Post. heroes of the

vreatest balloon flight on record, ar-riT- ed

.tonight after an experience that
via nor trying- - than earlier renprts
Indicated, bat mlirhUly pleased because
the eup for which they contested re
mains In America.

The first day alter learlnr the Amer-
ica It at the end of their Journey, on
the bank of the Perl bo oka Rlrer. Mr.
Mawley'a lea; waa Injured so eeverelr
that he waa laid up for eeveral hours
and he haa not jret fully recorered

Gebhart WHlrlch. the American
and a business man of the city, met

the party on the arrival, of their train
from ChlcoUtlml, thla evenln. and es-

corted them to the Hotel Frontenae,
where an Informal dinner waa given In
their honor. After resting- - until 11

clock. Messrs. Hawley and Post ed

the Journey to New Tork.
LI tps Not la Danger

There nerer waa a time." Mr. Haw
ley said tonight, "when I conildered
that our Uvea were actually In danger,
but our supply of food waa ahort and
I consider that we were fortunate In
reaching Jacquea Maltals cabin in the
broods when we did. Taken all to-

gether. It waa not a disagreeable ex-

perience by any means, and. best of
all. the cup for which we made the
lht remalna at home.
In describing the earlier part of the

Journey up to the time they were lost
to sla-h- t over the State of Michigan.
Sir. Post said:

--We followed a northeasterly course
a toss the Mississippi and Missouri
Jllrer country and thence along the
Illinois River to Wisconsin.

Bag Drops ar Water.
In the morning we were In a posi-

tion Just north of the city of Milwau-
kee, but oyer the lake. We descended
close to the water, but the air was
light and we rose again to get the
astern drift.

"We crossed-Lak- e Huron during the
night and were high OTer Georgian
Kay and the country Immediately north
of It. We made our highest altltudea
at thla stage of the Jonrney. The wind
bad a strong drift to the northeast, and
we dropped a trifle lower after pass-
ing NIplssing. , The wind was
taking ua along at tremendous speed.

"We could see from the character of
the country , below us. that It would be
alinoe Impossible to more a foot, so
we decided to go on. We again went Into
the higher levels and at one time our
barograph registered SO metres; which
Is the limit.

Town I Sighted.
"We then suw In the distance what we

Supposed waa the town of Normandy,
near Lake St. John. Thla waa about
J:W P. M.. on Wednesday. The country
looked favorable for a landing, and we
decided to come down. The speed at
w hich we were going, however, carriedus beyond the place we had picked out.
We were carried over a small hilL Con-
sidering the circumstances, we made a
good landing on what we later learned
was to the east of the Peribonka River."

Mr. Hawley Interrupted Mr. Post's
narrative to explain how his leg was
Hurt.

"We were going through a dense tangle
cr brambles and fallen timbers andmaking poor progress. In working my
way through. I leaped upon what looked
like a eolid log. It crumbled beneath
tie and my whole weight waa suddenly

thrown upon my right leg. which bent
under. me.

"I cn stand a good deal of pain, but
I never had anything take bold of me
I ke that did.-- '

Cabin Found In Woods.
Taking up the thread of his story, Mr.

l'at said:
"On account of Hawley's Injured leg,

we took It easy on Krtduy and went Into
ramp early. On Saturday, on the shore of
a small lake, we came upon the cabin of
Jacques Maltals. He waai absent at the
time, but we enjoyed his hospitulity for
that night and the whole of the follow
ing day.

"About o'clock Monday mornlnr.
Sir. Hawley went to the bank of the lake
and shouted 'hello!' several timea. Toe
rail was answered and a short time later
Jtveph Frneaud and Josef Simon, two
trappers, paddled up In a canoe. After
explaining our rttualion to them, they
agreed to aid ua In reaching the nearest
habitation. '

MGN.U.S TO MAKE AIR SAFER

frt. Ixul Club Official Suggests
.Safeguards for Aeronauts.

ST. IJCIS. Oct. r.-- A. B. Lambert,
prnildent of tr.s Aero Club of St. Louis,
and member of the Contest Committee
wl.irh had charge of the International
balloon race from here laat week, has a
plan a hich he thinks will safeguard

In the future.
lie announced today that at the meet-

ing of tli' Aeronautical Federation, to be
Ijt ia In France in January, he will urge
that a rule be made providing that con-
testing aeronauts shall carry signal lights
on the drag rnpea of their balloons.

Mis idea Is t.iat these signals will. like
th. In us upon ocean-goin- g vessel
red. ahlte or green, arranged above each
other be according to a code to be
a!opted.

For Instance, two red lights above a
green light would Indicate that the bal-
loon west the America II. and similarly
oter signals would Indicate each

CLEVER RUSE LANDS DUO

lcuird Mesaenger Roy Aids OffI-r- er

In Arresting Man.

Plainclothes men. by a clever rune,
arrested Thomas Rogers and Nellie
lingers, who professes to be Rogers'

wife. The arrests were made on war
rants sworn to by 1L U. Toung.
miner from CrtDDle Creek. Colo., who
alles-e-s he had tweo robbed of SIS. H
trailed the pair to their rooms at 40s
Vain street. Yesterday he caused Doe
warrants to be Issued against them.

Flalnclot henmen Montgomery. Schaf
fer and Martina were placed on th
cane. Ther took the woman into cus
tody In her rooms, and held her there
awattlng the coming of Rogers. Rog-
ers apparently became apprised of the
Tvradirament of the woman ana un
dertook to send her a message by i

boy. Coon the arrival of the messen
gnr the officers compelled the boy to
dinroba and don YoiinK'n clothing to

ffx-- t a dlMiruixe. Bedecked in th
misfit clothing the messenger lad led
the offlcera to an alley at West Park
and Alder streets, where Rogers agreed
to await the return of the boy with
an answer from the woman. Through
the agency of Young'a clothing the
messenger's disguise was complete and
did not in the least betray the ruse
adonted by the officers. They found
Rogers bidden In the shadows of the
building and pounced upon him before
ha could make an ertort to escape.
Rogers fought desperately and It waa
nr. ennary to manacle him securely be
fore he could be draggeo to me near

-- . nalrnl box. '
Rogers la held on a quartet of

charges, and the woman In the case
will be compelled to face a charge
of larceny with him In court today.

PILLOWSLIP SAVES CASH

DIUVEIVS PECXTJAK PCBSE
'

FOIL9 HIGHWAYMEN".

Held Fp on Ha he Line Road, Fred
Ttiurt-to- n Kvrapes Without Loss

Because of Canning.

A soiled pillow-can- e en route to
washtub la appraised at $32.10 by Fred
Thurston, a driver for the Mount Scott
Laundry. Thurston, whose route em
braces the country side adjoining the
Base Line road, spent the greater part of
yesterday distributing laundry bundles
and collecting 132. 10. This he secreted
In a soiled pillow-cas- e to forestall' a ft
nanclal loss by unscrupulous persons
whom he might meet along the country
road as he drove cityward under the
cover of darkness.

True to his fears Thurston was hailed
and stopped by two highwaymen who
leaped from the underbrush at the road- -
aide a half mile west of Runsellvllle on
the Base Line road shortly after 7 o'clock
last evening.

The holdups, after grasping the bridle
reins leveled two revolvers on him and
compelled him to alight. While one of
the thugs searched the driver's clothing.
his companion rumaged about the wagon
In search of booty. Finding nothing of
value on their victim or In the wagon,
the pair of masked men commanded
Thurston to reaume bis Journey toward
the city.

Complying with the order of the high- -
waymr-n-. Thurston drove rapidly away
from the scene, never once looking back
for fear of becoming the target they
threatened to make of him If be at
tempted to learn their Identity or raise

alarm. After reaching the city, be
reached In the bundles of soiled linen
In the rear of bla wagon and discovered
that the holdups overlooked the bag con-
taining the money.

HEW MEXICO IS DIVIDED

DIRECT LEGISLATION" HOTLY
DEBATED IX CO.WENTIOX.

Defeat of Initiative Sure, but Modi- -

fled Referendum Will Pass.
Democrat for Oregon Plan.

SANTA PR N. M.. Oct. r.-T- he
convention today and tonight

devoted Its time to arguing over the
initiative and referendum. From a five- -
hour limit the debate ran over until at
midnight It waa regarded as doubtful if
a vote would be reached by 1 A. M.

The Democratic majority favored the
Oregon plan.

Tlie Republican delegatea will vote
solidly against the initiative, which.
therefore, will be defeated. They will.
however, vote In favor of a modified refer-
endum which grants the popular vote on
certain acta of the Legislature upon
10 per cent petition at the following gen-
eral election and suspends such act upon
a 26 per cent petition If presented within
90 daya of adjournment of tlie legislative
assembly.

WETS AXI DRVS ARE ARRAYED

Prohibition Main Issue Before Con
vention in ArUona.

rHOENlX. Aria.. Oct. 27. Prohibition
will be the main Issue before the const!
tutlonal convention for the. remainder of
the week and advocates of statewide
prohibition are arraying their forces and
arguments for presentation at the public
hearlr.g of tm committee tomorrow.

The Prohlt'ltiGTilsts have about given
up hoi of hnvmg the statewide prohibt
t'on issue suomitted to the people1 at the
election for ratifying the const ttut'on and
are now dcvotiny tlulr efforts to making
ire imtlative and referendum apppllcable
to counties as well as to the state.

AID ASKED F0R DOCKS

Chamber of Commerce) Proposes Ac
tive Campaign.

Fearing that the voters are not suf-
ficiently Informed on the arguments In
favor of the $2,600,000 bond Issue for
publio docks to be voted on November
8. a committee of the Chamber of Com
merce has arranged to start a cam
palgn of publicity that shall continue
until the eve of eleotion.

At a meeting yesterday morning It
was decided to present the voters with
all the facts In the case and to ume
them to vote affirmatively on this
Question. The efforts being made by
other Coast cltlea for public docks will
be called to the attention of the vot-
ers and the contention pointed out that
If Portland Is to compete successfully
with Seattle. Tacoraa. San Francisco,
Oakland, San Pedro and San Diego In
the shipping trade, municipal docks will
be necessary.

Those present at this meeting were
William MacMaater. Harvey Beckwlth.
president of the Commercial Club;
Frederick C. Knapp, nt of
the Chamber of Commerce; Kdwin C.
Gjltner. its secretary: C. F. Adams. R.
W. Montgaue. A. IL Devers, C. K. Cur-
ry. C T. WhMney and 8. M. Meara.

' iPufhhall Replaces Cano Rush.
fMVBRSITT OP WASHINGTON. Se-

attle, Oct. r?. (Special.) Friday after
noon the sophomore and freshmen classes
will meot on Denny field for the second
clans) right of the year. It win be push
ball this year Instead of the old and
dangerous cane rush which has char
acterised the rivalries for so many years.
The game will be carried on under the
auspices of the Oval Club. A ball has
been secured from the Portland Hunt
Club.

PRESIDENTTAFT

UODS METHOD STS

Bishops Received at White
House Where Work of Misv

sions Is Topic.

PUBLIC CHANGES VIEWS

Attitude of People Toward Foreign
Missions Is Almost Revolution-

ized, Says Nation's Execut-

ive) In Address.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 17. The score of
Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal
Churoh attending their semi-annu- al

meeting In this city were received by
President Taft at the White House to
day.

Bishop Warren, of Denver, made
brief address to the President. In which
he outlined the work that the church
has In view. The President In respond
ing said:

"The militant missionary character of
the Methodist Church haa shown Itself
not only In this country, but In ooun
tries tar. removed from civilisation, and
It has developed the Influence of mis'
slona In a way that perhaps 20 or 30
years ago did not seem possible. I be
lieve, and I think you will agree with
me. that the attitude of the general
public toward foreign missions today Is
almost revolutionised, and that you find
as you go about and urge contributions
for that purpose, a .willingness to listen
and an Interest in the work that perhaps
you have never found before.

"There was a time when the policy
of this Government towards the phil
Ippines and towards those dependen
cies that have come to ua from the
Spanish War, was severely condemned
because It was supposed that we were
reaching out with a greed of territory
and power, rather than with a desire
to advanoe the cause of civilization
and help our fellow men.

"I think the policies that have been
followed, and the developments that
have resulted through the agencies of
your church, have proved the errors
of those who were entirely sincere In
their criticism and who were fearful
of the effect the policy would have
upon our Government. I believe that
the result haa changed their views.

"I am glad to recognize that In com
ing here you agree with me that we
are all working In the same iieia
you In one way and those of us who
conduct the civil part of the Govern
ment In another but It Is all for the
glory of God and the promotion of
Christianity among men."

CHINESE LOAN PROMISED

nl Says New American
Group Will Furnish Money.

PEKIN. Oct. 27. Frederick O. Cloud.
Consul at Antung, has

notified the Chinese government that
Americans represented by him are mill-
ing to take up the loan of W0.000.000 for
the Hankow-SSe-Chue- n Railroad, .satis-
factory te rns for which .have not been
agreed npon by the original American
group of financiers.

It la understood that Mr. Cloud Is
acting without the support of the Ameri
can Legation.

CLAIM JUMPER IS SHOT

Jarbldge District lias Tragedy When

Owner Demands Property.

BOISE, Idaho. Oct. 27. (Special.)
The jumping of a mining claim in a
new mining section of the Jarbridge
district resulted In the death of Edgar
Jaspard. commonly known In the camp
as "FTenehle." He was shot by L. R.
Pope last Saturday. Advices relative
to the tragedy only reached Boise today.

also to
Portland haa never seen such player-pian- o

selling as has been going on at
Music House during the past

week. There have been busy sale days
on numerous occasions In the past at
the "Always Busy" Eilers Music House
corner, but ' this week's record sur-
passes anything Ahat has ever been at-

tained heretofore In player-pian- o sell-
ing. Every one of our splendid deliv-
ery wagons has been busy making de-

liveries from early until late.
The tremendous number of player-piano- s

sold will not be startling news,
however, to those who have Investi-
gated our Emancipation Sale, which
marks another epoch in modern piano
selling.

The truly unprecedented savings now
made possible, and the exceptionally
easy manner In which payment can be
made, have Invariably proven Irresis-
tible to everyone who has come in to
Investigate.

Eilers Music ITbuse Is noted for al-
ways the most for the
money "the very best in everything,
at a price that is right" has been the
watchword here always, but, our word
for it. player-piano- s good ones, de-
pendable ones, the kind that everyone
loves and cherishes were never here-
tofore obtainable at such low prires
and. what Is more, never heretofore
fwitittl s nlaver-Dian- o be obtained on
such wonderfully little payments. Think
of It. we are selling a very iinn moarrn

piano, possessing an n
iiiprovements for 482. It has here-

tofore been considered worth 6.0 of
anybody's money. How it is possible
fnr na in do this has been explained In
our Emancipation Kale advertisements.
published every rew days, anu inuu, n k wll understood now. '

Va mim actually wholesaling pianos
to the retail buyer. It is another trans-
action baaed on collective buying, and
the low proportionate cost of operating
forty stores.

As previously stated, this Emancipa-
tion Sale, as we term It. Is of two-fol- d

importance to us and to vou. It means.
first off. the of the latest
and mosi nigniy improvea iyp
the player-pian- o world, an
are being soia ny us upon

oiuw

in
of which
the same
that has

hn the Kllern method as applied to all
other since the first Eilers
store was

It secondly, the closing out of
all types of player-piano- s that In some

ay or otner nave not oeen aDie to Keep
step with the rapid and truly wonder- -
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LIFE TO
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

PVln. TTt T wraa frmMnil
falling and Inflammation, and the doc

tors i could not
ret well unless I
had an
I knew I could not

the strain of
one, so wrote to
you sotnetime ago
about my health
and you told mo
what to do.taking Lydia E.

Vegeta
ble and

Purifier I am
to-da- y a well woman." Mrs. William
AHREKS, D&3 W. 2181 SC, L'lllCagO, ill.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, made irom native roots ana
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drugs, and to-da- y holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases of any similar medi-
cine in the country, and thousands of
voluntary testimonials are on tile In
the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., from women who have been
cured from almost every form of
female complaints, mnammauon, ul
ceration, displacements, nbroid tumors.
Irregularities, periodic pains,backachs
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every such suffering woman owes it to
herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a trial.

If you would like special advice
about your case write a confiden
tlal letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at

Mass. Her advice is free
and always helpful.

operation.

Pinkham's
compound

Pope Is nor held at Reno, Nev. The
slayer declares he located two claims
in the district some time ago.

"Frenchle" Jumped them on the
grounds Pope had not done the proper
assessment work. When the two men
met on the claims Pope asked for per-
mission to measure the work he had
done. then In possession,
refused the request and threw a ham-
mer at Pope. The next instant Pope
had shot the claim-Jump- er twice, one
bullet entering the left arm and the
other near the heart, causing deaht.

Pope gave himself up to the author-
ities.

PORTLAND BOY QUITS

HOMEK JAMISON COMPELLED

TO FOOTBALL CAREER.

Parent's Objection to Lad's Contin
uance at Game Seriously Affects

Oregon Train's Lineup.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., Oct. 27. (Special.) hy
reports from the East of football fatali
ties. Mrs. O. t . M. januson. oi
has written to her son. Homer Jamison.
who Is the star right-en- d on the varsity
football team, that he must quit prac-
tice and abandon the game. Jamison,
who ia a junior In college, has always
been an apt athlete but it was not until
this year thathe managed to overcome.
for a time, the ODjeciion wnicn nis par
ents have always held against the game
of football.

stand

After

Blood

HALT

Coming on the eve of the season s big
game, tnls announcement has served as
a distinct chill to the fond hopea of the
Oregon rooters. . Though Jamison's

will be asevere loss to the football
team. It will not weaken materially the
Institution in an athletic way.

A faculty ruling prescribes that no

Player Pianos Going

at Prices Irresistible

Further facts regarding the big Player Piano sale
at Eilers Music Store. Other Pianos

be closed out.

Eilers

furnishing

Introduction

Instruments
established.

means,

Lynn,

"Frenchie."

Frightened

ab-
sence

ful progress In modem player-pian- o

making.
We are In earnest in this closing-ou- t

sale of all of our Pianola pianos
lApollo pianos, Knabe Angelus, Sohmer,
Cecillan. etc., etc., many of them thevery latest styles made by these re
spectlve manufacturers, and othersmore or less used.

said

I

fianoia pianos, ror which we were
heretofore compelled to aek $900 and
jjoihj and more, will now go for fdai

770. etc., etc Will take "silent"
pianos in part payment, too, at fair
valuations.

If you are not prepared to pay all
cash, then pay us one-ten- th of the
amount In cash, and take two years'
time en which to finish paying the bal.ane.

Pianola pianos and others for which
the prices were established at $550,
$650 and $760. all of them we are going
to ciose out at cost, ana some or tneinat less than cost. See them for $325.

i, i.j, casn or uttie payments.
This Is the greatest selling event

ever held In the history of the player-pian- o

trade. You'll heartily agree with
tms statement ir you 11 carelully In-vestigate this sale.
CLOSING OUT ALL WEBER PIAXOS.

We. are discontinuing also the repre-
sentation of the Weber Piano, grands
and uprights. Most of the Weber
Pianos in our stock are the latest.' butwe have also five slightly-use- d ones
that were made when Mr. C. B, Lawson
was still In charge of the Weber fac-
tory, and under whom a piano was pro-
duced which entitled the Weber to a
f lace foremost among the great pianos
n the United Slates.

Every catalogue style of the Weberpiano, arrand or unriKht will be found
on display, and also some epeciaJ styles
are here for selection.

All ' will be closed out at seventy-seve- n
cents on the dollar (for grands)

and seventy-thre- e cents on the dollar
for uprights. ,

Reduced prices, however, apply only
to the present stock on hand. It will
therefore pay you to call at once.

Why wait any longer? Your friends
and neighbors have investigated thissale, and found they coirld secure mag-
nificent Instruments at a saving big
enough to almost pay for another. Actpromptly. Come today, or be on hand
the first thing tomorrow. There are
hundreds to select from at our RetailDepartment. 353 Washington St., cor-
ner of Park (Klghth) street, the "Al-
ways Busy Corner."

ii
IL

Toll & Gibfos, Hoc. Toll & Gibbs, Inc.

Complete Home, Hotel and Office Furnishers. Portland's Most Efficient . Hogefurnishing
Service. Easy Terms of Payment.

Agents for Reynier Gloves, Eevillon .Freres' Furs, Modart Corsets, Lily of France Corsets,
Madeleine and Rengo Belt Corsets.

Today's, Tomorrow's and Monday's Purchases Will Be Charged on Next
Month's Account

To tbe Clblldren's and Jomoir's Section
Do We Devote Today's Store News

,
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Announcing Readiness Displays in Apparel
Children and Grown-u-p Girls.

Mothers, and fathers appreciate importance of the
children's Winter clothing so than any other sea-
son of the year. Their daily trips to and from school, their
eagerness to of doors severest weather neces-
sitates unusual selection of their Winter garments.

Our Children '3 and Juniors' Section is in better
than at any time so far this season not an immense stock
but a careful selection of good, practical and serviceable

and materials.
' Pretty serge Sailor Suits, trimmed ?5.95.

other in Wool Dresses and the one-piec- e

styles also.
One-pie- ce and two-pie- ce Sailor Dress navy,

and in white. Some have emblems and
?7.50 to $25.

Special Juniors' $25.00 and $27.50 Two and
Three-Piec- e Tailored Suits

at $14 75 Smartly garments for the young folks that
much care the tailoring and finish those

grown-up- s. rough materials and fancy mixtures. Special to-

day and tomorrow.

Girls' Coats

braid-trimme- d.

same as brother
bv boys' clothing tailors.

convertible collars, double single breasted, loose, box semi-fitte- d

models. They're made the same materials the over-
coats and come lined unlined, some velvet collars. Many pretty
materials choose from. $17.50.

Wonderful Bargains These in
Girls Goats, $8.75. $9 and $9.50

Covert Coats at $5 St"and girls will offering to-

day and tomorrow. Girls' Covert Coats
style, the nicest material very light

medium color. They're with qual-

ity Venetian and velvet collars. Double
single-breaste-d different lengths.
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$1.25 and $1.50 Tub Dresses
dark blue percale with small dot. black

and white shepherd and Delft
blue material that can relied not to
fade laundered properly. Strictly
tailored and with full plaited Coat-styl- e

buttoning from the neck the
hem.

er of Portland, is smted to take Fiser'e
place on the reserve squad.

A new feature in college circles Is the
girls' rally which is to take place Friday
night In the gymnasium. The co-e- are

to show the a
fair sample of their and it is
their ambition to eclipse. If possible, the
monster men's rally of last week.

Shepherd Speaks at Marshfield.
MARSHFIELD, Oct. 27.

George E. of Portland, Is
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(Special.)
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speeches In behalf of Republican

White Salmon Hotel
WHITE. SALMON, Wash.. Oct 27.

(Special.) Washington, a first-cla- ss

of place,
by Stabler to Mr. Mrs.

of Or.

The store that gives for less money better better values and greater
bargains than any other store in the city.

Pictured

HIGH-GRAD- E at POPULAR PRICES

The Store That Has Frills Cor. Fifth and Alder

Raglan

olive,
values;

special

--VicesYou Can't Resist
Tailored Suits, Coats, Dresses, Raincoats and
Sweaters at Grand Leader Fridayand Saturday

our ordinary prices yon are always sure big values, but when realize char-

acter these specials you'll appreciate what real bargains await you.

Suit Special

J1422
worth seeing.

discriminating women.
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Sale of $15 Long $ Q 75
Lloth Loats and Raincoats at

English

Slip-On- s,

and
$15

10.95

extraordinary

Women's

A leading New York maker's entire sample line of
women's new full-leng- th Coats, of stylish mixtures,
made to sell at $15.00 and $1750 each, and a special
purchase of Women's Raincoats, made of a new mb-beriz- ed

material (also moire effect). Cut full length,
either semi or tight-fittin- g, with storm collars and side
pockets, deep flaps; navy, black or gray; sizes 34 to
44. Only, each S9.75

Ladies Wool Sweater
Worth $7.50 at

$

C?ats $g95
Buy s Sweater now and wear it when the weather is
damp and cool. A great special value today in very
nobby pure Australian wool Sweater Coats; excellent
warm weight; cardinal, gray and white. The same
grade will sell later for $7.50. Sale price $3.95


